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 Janet got dressed and rushed to the kitchen to

meet her family. She was excited because today was

Easter, and she would be doing special things with

them. One of her favorite Easter activities was the

Easter egg hunt. She was also nervous. Today she

would be doing something new.

 That would be where the little kids had their Easter egg hunt. Janet wouldn’t be

hunting eggs there this year. Instead, she would hunt eggs in the building behind the

pavilion. That building was the rec center, and it was where the big kids had their egg

hunt. This was Janet’s !rst time with the big kids.

 The family got out of their car and gathered at the pavilion. The kids were

separated into groups. Janet’s little brother Christopher went with the smaller kids. She

watched him go, and she almost wished she could go with him. It was fun to !nd eggs in

the grass and put them into her Easter basket.

 Soon, she walked into the rec center with the others. The room was dark, but a

few "ashlights shined around them to give them light. A volunteer gave all the kids their

own "ashlight headbands. The lights would help them see while they hunted for eggs in

the dark, because this was a "ashlight egg hunt!

 Her mom made toast for everyone, then they cleaned up the kitchen. Soon it was

time to head to the park. A large crowd gathered at one of the pavilions. In the distance,

colorful eggs dotted a grassy area.

by Katie Clark

Easter Egg Hunt
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 Janet made sure she had her basket secured. Once everyone had their lights, they

lined up and waited for the signal to go.

 A woman with an Easter Bunny on her hat stood in front of the group. The woman

reminded them of the rules. She told them not to shove, and to be careful in the dark.

Then she said, “On your mark, get set, go!”

 Janet raced through the large room. She turned her head left and right to shine

her "ashlight headband. There was an egg! She grabbed it, then she moved to the next

one. 

 Soon, her basket was full. All the kids laughed with glee. When the hunt was over,

she met her family back at the pavilion. Christopher had a basket full of eggs, too.

 Janet smiled with happiness. She had been nervous, but it all worked out

perfectly. She couldn’t wait to get home and go through the eggs. But #rst, they had

another special family event. A picnic lunch at the park!
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Easter Egg Hunt

1) What is the story about?

2) Why was Janet nervous?

3) Describe the !ashlight egg hunt.

4) How did the egg hunt turn out?

5) Have you ever gone egg hunting during Easter? How was your experience?
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Answer key

Easter Egg Hunt

1) What is the story about?

2) Why was Janet nervous?

3) Describe the !ashlight egg hunt.

4) How did the egg hunt turn out?

5) Have you ever gone egg hunting during Easter? How was your experience?

The story is about Janet who is nervous to try the egg hunt with the big

kids and how things work out for her.

Janet was nervous because she was participating in the egg hunt with the

big kids for the !rst time.

The egg hunt was held in a dark room and the kids were given a headband

with "ashlights to see while they hunt for eggs.

The egg hunt worked out perfectly as Janet managed to collect a basket full

of eggs at the end of the egg hunt.

Answers may vary.
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